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No. 27

Ambassador Calls For Peace
By Ben Neary

In addition to aid to the Contras,
recent U.S. economic sanctions
Dr. Carlos Tunnermann, Nicara- <lgainst the Sandinistas, including a
guan ambassador .to the United strict limitation of Nicaraguan sugar
States, declared the people of Nicar- imports, have hurt his coul)(ry 's ecoagua regard the people of the United nomy, Tunnermann said.
States as friends, despite conflict beNicaragua's economic problems
tween the two governments.
are also compounded by the coun"I believe that opportunities like
this for Nicaraguan officials to speak
"The government
directly to North American people
can't help but dispell the mispercepof Nicaragua would
tions that unfortunately have created
prefer
to use the litense and painful relations between
resources
it has,
mited
Nicaragua and the United States,"
Tunnermann told a packed house at
not on guns and bulthe University of New Mexico's
lets, but on schools
Woodward Lecture Hall Monday
and factories; and to
night. ''The gov.ernmcnt and people
feed and house our
of Nicaragua are not enemies of the
United States.''
people.''
Tunnermann emphasized the two
-.· Carlos runnercountries share the same goals. ''We
mann, Nicaraguan
believe in a widely based democracy," hcsaid. "Are these goals inambassador to the
compatible with peaceful relations
with the UnitcdStates? For any honest observer, the answe1· is no."
However, peaceful relations be- try's need to spend 40 percent of its
tween the two countries have been money fighting the civil war against
strained since the now-ruling Marx- the Contras, Tunnermann said.
ist Sandinistas forced the U.S.- "The government of Nicaragua
supported Dictator Anastasio Somo- would prefer to usc the limited reza to flee Nicaragua in July 1979.
sources it has, not on guns and bulBetween 1982 and 1984, the Un- lets," he said, ''but on schools and
ited States supported the Nicaraguan factories; and to feed and house our
Contra rebels with military aid in people.
their fight to overthrow the Sandi''The Nicaraguan revolution .is
~· ·nistas. Today the United States will
the rcnlizntlon of the profound aebegin disbursing $27 million ofwhat sires of the Nicaraguan people for
Kalhy Gonzalez
it calls 'humanitarian aid' to the independence. (We want) to estabNicaraguan Ambassador to the .United States Dr. Carlos Tun- Contras, which is officially limited lish for ourselves a system of govnermann speaks on U.S. -.Nicaraguan relations to a packed to the purchase of food, clothing and ernment that promotes liberty and
dignity,'' Tunncrrnann said.
medical supplies.
house in Woodward Lecture Hall Monday night.

u.s.

''These thoughts, and these ideas
arc shared by all the peoples of the
world."
Nicaragua's revolution owes a
debt to the United States' example
200 yeats ago, Tunncnnann said.
"Why can't these revolutions take
place with the blessing of the United
States?'' he said. "Yourrcvolution.
the American Revolution, has
values that arc valid today. Why
can't these continue elsewhere?''
The United States' intervention is
embittering the Sandinistas, Tunncnnann said. • 'We say that the people of the United States and the people of Nicaragua arc friends, but
what can we say about a government
that is giving military and logistical
support to attacking our people'?
"We have a real war," runnermann said in reponse to a question
asking why Nicaragua h<~s suspres·
sed freedom of the press. "It's not a
covert war; people are being killed
everyday.
"In Nicaragua, ids said that there
are 12,000 armed Contras attacking
the government,'' Tunnermann continued. "That is the equivalent of
having I ,200,000 armed men in the
United States attacking the government. If the United States had that
number of armed men, with the be·
nefit of support of a much larger
power, you would have restrictions
on the press as well.
•'There is no reason why the difrcrcnce!l mat prescntly~x1St bctwt:cn
our two governments can not be resolved through negotiations,'' Tunnermann said, "Let our two peoples
work togetherto prevent Wftr ••• :md

continued on page 3

U.S. Divestment Not In Negotiation Plans

Budget Forum
Set ·for Friday

By Juliette Torrel

Negotiations by the United States
toward the abolishment of apartheid
in South Africa will not. include di. Student gov~ritnttnt will con- ¥cstment by the U.S. government,
said a U.S. ambassador who spoke
duct an open forum Friday to.ex.Monday at the University of New
111\ine~(sr~J'( process at14 tedMexico.
res.s. -.h....f . .~.'~U~M. P.. res. adent
"I do not condone apartheid,"
Many·~iv~l ~~l.s ••tesiiimate
said Peter Jon DeVos, U.S. ambasgripe~·~ $%~plaiilts,. with ·dJe
sador to Mozambique. "We feel
current system.
that we can't destroy the economy
'fit¢ looam is the ~ult of ''a
and if we could, we wouldn't begetl~tJt ;~o, .;n~us around
cause of the effects (to South Africa)
ASUNNfihat ·' .'nghasto~
in the future.;,
.
chmged.'" .•..... i _.. ~ivel. It will
DeVos said American leverage in
begm_ aJ l;~CH!~iii. in R®m 250 ·
negotiations with South Africa was
of ~ Stbd'c:nfifiiion Building.
"important but limited," because
E.ij(Juivef,~s· the Associated
Students of the University of the United States docs not have the
economic power to make South
New Mexico can obtain input ()n
Africa's white-ruled government
how students want their money
change its policies. DeVos said the
spent, ASUNM must d«ide Mw
United States docs use sanctions,
to best allocate its budget of
however, by not allowing arms trade
around $380,000, generated
· in that country.
from student fees.
To impose economic sanctions on
''The forum is airned directly
South Africa would have "serious
at organizations wefund, but any
effects;, on the economy of "eight
student interested· is welcome I<>
or nine" independent states in that
conte/1 said Esquivel Friday..
would be narrow·niin~ed to • area. Oc Vos said ... The answer is
not there. Then~ are other ways to
make· a decision without some
negotiating.
stmknt input on it. The premise
"South Africa as a nation is not
is that. we really need a change.
the enemy,'' he said. ''We(the O.S.
Something 1ike. this is .a solid
government) are able to enter into
. foundation to build on. n
· ASUNM has been criticized in
discussion, but we don't have all
the past f'orboth·too tJIUch and too . that much force. We arc trying to be
realistic and promote O.S. interests.
tittle speltdirig. A$UNM is. cur"We don't have the economic
tenily i'lfltning a budget deficit of
tools for push and shove," said De
more than $59,000 • thbugh the
Vos. "lt doesn't exist. (Divestment)
deficit has come down fron1
is symbolic. lt's an emotional re·
$1 tl,OOO since las~ spring.
lease."
t:~tltlnued on tMIIfl 5
DeVos said that talk about Africa
"has exploded on the American

Jy .Ev• ,Leland

scene," because of the drought in
.East Africa and the racial strife in
South Africa.
"It is a topic of major political
debate in this country ,•' said De
Vos. •'It (the situation in South Africa) is difficult for most Americans to
understand. South Africa's situation

is not (parallel to) the U.S. South in
1965 and l955, neither is it the
Soviet Union in 1917, nor is it Iran in
1978."
De Vos said South Africa is
undergoing "dramatic change."
"The .apartheid mold is being
broken,;, said DeVos. "The future

is being born.'' De Vos said that if
the situation in South Africa was not
remedied, however, it could become
the "Lebanon ofSouthem Africa."
De Vos said the goal of the
Reagan administration is to bring an

continued on page 5
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Leonard Or1it

Peter Jon De Vos, U.S. ambassador to Mozambique, speaks about U.S. .. South African
relations yesterday in the Student Union Building.
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Budget Up For Approval
By Juliette Torrez

One Member of The Order Still at Large
SEATTLE- The FBI Monday them as beneficiary his girlfriend bags of cash. he ordered King and
added to its "10 Most Wanted" list Zilah Craig and defendant David his driver to stay inside the armored
the name of the chief security officer Lane, and in the other the top execu- car, threatening their lives if they did
for a white supremacist gang whose tives of the National Alliance, a not obey instructions.
King quoted the robber as saying,
members are on trial for murder and white supremacy group based in
"We have men in the parking lot
robbery in an alleged plot to over- Arlington, Va.
Stadtmueller said Mathews with machine guns."
throw the government.
And projectionist Douglas SteRichard Scutari, 38, of Florida, claimed to be a demographer earnwas one of23 nco-Nazis named in an ing $30,000 a year, but his insurance wart testified a bomb exploded beApril federal racketeering indict- policies were rejected by corporate neath a scat in the Embassy Theater
ment in Seattle. He is the only headquarters. Mathews, 31, died in on April 23, 1984, ripping apart
known member of The Order still at a fiery standoff with FBI agents on chairs and destroying curtains.
But, he said, no one was seriously
large and has vowed never to be Whidbey Island in the Puget Sound
last December.
injured in the incident which protaken alive.
Other members of The Order also secutors blamed on Order member
The fugitive is accused of taking
part in the June 1984 murder of De- purchased insurance policies, narn- Yarbrough.
nver radio personlllity Alan Berg . ing either their own wives and relaand the July 1984 heist of an tives as beneficiaries, or Mathews'
armored car in Ukiah, Calif., that wife, Deborah, Stadtmucllcr testinetted $3.6 million in loot.
fied.
Stadtrnueller said policies were
I
Ten members of The Order lire on
trial in a heavily guarded courtroom written for defendants Randolph
in U.S. District Court in downtown Ducy, Gary Lee Yarbrough and
Seattle, charged in the 21-count Bruce Carroll Pierce. Those for YarJUAREZ, Mexico- The amncsracketeering indictment.
brough and Pierce lapsed for non- ty provisions of the recently passed
Eleven members have pleaded payment.
Senate immigration bill will not proguilty to various charges and one
A fourth policy was written for vide much relief for Mexico, a
other faces murder charges in Mis- Denver Daw Parmenter, an Order Juarez, Mexico, professor said
souri for the killing of a state · member who pleaded guil!y to rack· Monday in a published report.
trooper.
Guillenr.ina Valdes-Villalva of
eteering and spent a week on the
Scutari was named in the indict- witness stand testifying against his the Northern Mexico Border Studies
ment of being The Order's chief former cohorts.
Center was quoted in the El Paso,
security officer, conducting sur"
In other testimony, jurors were Texas Herald-Post as saying many
veillance operations for the group told about two armored car robberies of the illegal aliens from Mexico
and testing recruits. He has been ac- and a bombing of an adult theater in -now residing in the United States
cused of being one of the lookouts in Seaule
would not qualify for amnesty under
Denver when Berg was killed by
George King, a former armored the Senate bill.
machine gun fire outside his town- car courier, said he was twice robValdes-Villalva spoke at a recent
house.
bed by men prosecutors who hearing in Washington, D.C., on the
Code-named "Mr. Black,'' Scu- allegedly were members of The effects of the new immigration bilL
tari, has eluded federal authorities Order, first on March 16, I 984, She addressed a congressional barever since the indictment was hand- while picking up deposits at a Seattle dcr seminar as a special guest of
ed down. A former karate instructor, branch Fred Meyer store. He said he Rep. Ron Coleman, D·Texas, and
Scutari is believed armed and was hit again on April 23, 1984, Sen. Jeff Bingaman, D-N.M.
dangerous, the FBI said.
while loading money from a departValdes- Villalva said the bill
During trial testimony Monday, a ment store into his armored car would force many illegal aliens to
Spokane insurance agent said he parked outside the Northgatc return to Mexico, further straining
wrote out life insurance policies for shoppng center in Seattle.
the already limited resources of borfive members of The Order during a
The second holdup netted the der cities,
meeting at the home of Robert thieves $500,000, authorities said.
The professor and social worker
Mathews, the group's leader, in
King said that during the secona said Mexican border cities could
Metaline Falls, Wash., on April I,· robbery he was putting money into face the same massive unemploy1984.
the truck when he was approached ment they experienced in 1964 when
Daniel Stadtmucllcr said by a man and ordered to get inside the United States ended an abuseMathews wanted two $50,000 life and lie down.
ridden program of importing Mexinsurance policies, naming in one of
Hc said after the thief' took the ican workers.
When the so-called ''bracero
program" ended "over 50 percent
of the economically active popula.. ITED STATES NAVY FLIGHT iiEiiiON51RATION S0UNJR011
tion was unemployed" along the
northern Mexico border, ValdesYw are -dlelly Invited to ettencl •
Villalva said.
private "brletl~~g• with the BlUE AII8ELS
Valdes-Villalva said Mexico's
to be held 111 -JuiiCtiCII'I with the ltlrtlalld Air northern border "is our front line of
f - lleM 0,.. llauM 011 Octaber ~h end 6tllo
economic development." She said
if Mexico could sufficiently develop
111vltati011S • • bel119 .ctellded to llldhtldllals with an llllt..-.st In the area, it could welcome back
...IIIII Avlatl011 to - " p r - l l y liltll the BLUE MIIELS 011 the those McKicans who resided illegal·
Jy in the United States .
..-nl~~g of Octcllar 4th at 9:30 pa 111 the Stvdent 11111011 Blolltll~~g.
Estimates of lhe number of illegal
aliens in the United States range
fer further datal Is call (505) 766-23)5 eftd ask fer
from six million to 20 million,
Ray Kl~~g.
according to U.S. immigration officials.
The immigration bill passed by
..., Offlc:.r l'rogithe Senate requires that illegal aliens
P.O! lbc fili67
who want temporary U.S. resident
Allilllqllel qw. 1111 17198
status must have resided continuous•
ly in the United States since before
Jan. I, 1980.
Valdes-Villalva said Mexicans
residing in the United States frequently visit their families in Mexico for holidays and other occasions.
"Mexicans don't generally stay
Is looking for concerned students to fill ASUNM and
in !he United States continuously,"
faculty senate committees. Applications ore now
she said. "So we don't think we'll
being accepted at the ASUNM office.
be relieved by the amnesty provision!'
Admissions & Registration ( 1 position)

The University of New Mexico
Board of Regents is expected today
to approve an $8.6 million revised
budget toward construction of the
school of management and social
science facility.
Bids received on Sept. 17 for the
facility indicate Page and Wirtz
Construction Co., of Albuquerque,
as the low bidder with an otTer of
$6.6 million.
The regents arc expected to award
the contract to the company. Page
and Wirtz is. also the firm in charge
of the scienc.e and engineering complex on campus.
A land-dispute settlement between the Santa Ana Pueblo and the
University after five years of negotiations is also expected to be presented at today's meeting.
In 1980, the United States filed
suit on behalf of the pueblo against
the University seeking the ejection

lmml"gratl"on .BI"II
W"ll Not Provide
Much Rell"ef

Whats your line? No matter. Mountain Bell's new
Service has some good talk waiting for you. OpenUne
is a free-wheeling conversation for up to 10 people at a
time. Call in from 5 pm·B am weekdays, or anytime on
weekends. It costs just 20q; for the first minute, .toq; a
minute after that. (Long distance charges apply outside
of Albuquerque.)

OPENLlNE
1-976-0777
It~

1;@
1-976-0555

Mountain Bell

ASUNM

Library (2)
Cultural Programs ( 2)
Campus Planning ( 1 )
Computer Use C2)
Stholorships, Prizes and Loans (2)
International Affairs ( 1 )
NM Union Board ( 1 )
Student Publications (2)
Questions? Come by
Suite 242 NM Union (SUB)

of the defendants from property the
pueblo claimed to own. In the suit,
the Museum of New Mexico and the
Parks and Recreation Division of the
st;lte 's natural resources department
W!lre also n&med as defendants,
In the settlement, the UniVersity
and the pueblo will exchange
acreage, with the University receiving 26.57 acres While the pueblo will
receive 119.86 acres.
Besides the exchange in land, the
University will provide two fouryear tuition scholarships for the Santa Ana Pueblo for the next five years.
Eligibility for the awards will be
consistent with the University re·
quirernents for scholarships except
the recipients will be Santa Ana
Pueblo students accepted to the University. The students will be required to maintain 2.0 grade point
.averages while taking 12 or more
hours. The pueblo will determine
who will receive the awards.
continued on page 5

Ambassador--continued from page 1
to promote the mutual interest of our
two countries.
"lnspite of the many obstacles,
Nicaragua is committed to search for
peace," Tunnermann said. "The
government of Nicaragua is com. mitted to reconciliation with the United States. Peaceful and harmonious relations between the two governments arc not only possible, they
are ncccessary,"
Tunnermann's speech was sponsored by the UNM Faculty Committee on Human Rights in Central
America (with Marshall Nason, pro-

1
i{

tl

fcssor emeritus of modem languages
presiding over the question and
answer period), the ASUNM Speakers Committee, the UNM Graduate
Student Association, and the Campus Committee for Human Rights in
Latin America.

Marty Esquivel, ASUNM president {left}, congratulates Gabriel Chavez, first-prize winner in
the UNM B_ookstore drawing on Monday. Chavez, a senior at UNM, won a 10-speed bicycle.
Second pr1ze, won by Cheryl Mugleston, was an American Heritage Dictionary and a St.
Martin's Thesaurus; and third prize, won by Carmen Pantoja, was a $15 certificate.

fOrUm---continued from page 1
Controversy in past weeks has
centered on the ASUNM Senate's
handling of budget requests from
student organizations that were
voted down in spring elections. The
present system allows such groups
up to 75 percent of their spring
budget request if the Senate
approves.
Another problem for ASUNM is
what to do with student groups that
did not go through the ordinary
budget process. Many organizations
do not submit a budget for student
approval; these groups can obtain up
to 75 percent of their last budget if
approved by the Senate, and additional funding if two-thirds of the
Senate agrees.
One partial solution was offered
by Senate Pro Tern Jim Hoppe, in a
bill being considered by the Senate
Finance Committee. Hoppe's bill
WoUld allow groups that did not submit a budget up to 75 percent of the
amount they asked for on the ballot
the previous year.
The bill also states "any group
that misses the spring budget process for mote than one consecutive
year will be considered a new group
and only eligible for up to $700."
The Senate is expected to vote on
the bill at its regular meeting
Wednesday.

·naiiY- Lobo
the news YOU

want to read.
Afro American
Academic Studies
Noon-Time

Lecture Series
Presents:

A BRIEF
ENCOUNTER
WITH
APARTHEID
Speaker: Wayne Edge
Tues. Oct.1, 12 noon
1819 Roma

----------------------------------------------------2 slices of
Cheese Pizza
I
i
and Medium 7·Up
I
i
9 9¢
I
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I

I
I

(I I

reg. price $2.69

111 am to 1 pm
1107 Cornell Dr SE
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.

I
1 coupon per customer I
. Present coupon w/purchase I
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Fon•!IL---------------Letter8
ASUNM Wants Your Input
Editor:
Concerning Mr. Neary's accusation that "ASUNM pours money
down the drain," I would like to point out that if Mr. Neary were more
familiar with the budget process, he would realize that new student
organizations can only be funded a maximum of $700. I said maximum. That does not mean they will automatically receive that
amount of money. The finance comm.ittee goes over every budget,
questioning and making cuts extensively. Just ask any group which
has had to endure the process- we are very thorough.
Mr. Neary brought up some very valid points, and they will most
certainly be examined in finance committee.
In addition. students may discuss their concern with senators over
a certain budget by coming to the ASUNM offices anytime during the
week. Each senator has established office hours. We are here to
represent the students, and I wlsh more of them wou/cJ come to the
meetings and to the offices- then they could formulate their own
opinions about ASUNM rather than adopt the mistrust of student
government propagated by sensation-seeking journalists-intraining.
llyse Kusnetz
ASUNM Senator

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
THANK YOIJ. 7Ht; """"f)(}.
NCXTS/1011/;; nvw
AI?& AT 5;00 YOU7HINK
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- {)ommentaQ1
Mayoral Forums Reveal Differences

State College of New York at
Stony Brook; Texas Christian
University; University of California at Santa Barbara; University
of Colorado at Boulder; University oflillnois; University of Indian' By Alan H. Pope
a; University of Texas at Austin;
University of Washington; UniThe upcoming election for
versity of Wisconsin; and Yale.
mayor on October 8 shows few
l might add that most universi- signs of heating up. There will
ties have entrance exams and most likely be the need for a runthat our students have entered off race, which is necessary if no
these schools well qualified to one receives at least 40 percent
continue their advanced studies, of the vote. The eight candidates
some receiving doctorates.
have been tirelessly campaignShould Senator Houston like ing, often joining .together in
the names of these former stu- eight-ring debates sponsored by
dents, I will be glad to supply various groups throughout the
them. Addresses are available, city. A recent forum, moderated
though some may take a little by ASUNM President Marty Esume to procure, should he wish quivel, gave UNM a chance to
to write to them and verify what .1 meet and hear the candidates.
have said.
It is such local debates and
campaigns that are the heart of
Scott Wilkinson our democratic tradition. At this
Professor, Music level, the public has the opportunity to meet the candidates
face-to-face, to engage in dia·
Iogue, and to question them. Unfortunately, as most pundits and
Editor:
politicians note, these local elections
do not generate much inAll summer long, I've been listening to the politicians say "We are
terest
among the voting public.
saddling our kids with a tremendous burden," etc., concerning the
national debt. They just assume that we will gladly give them 50 Why is that?
One reason is because of the
percent-plus of our lifetime earnings to pay those who have been
candidates
themselve.s.
ripping off government all these years. They don't even think enough
Although all the candidates
of us to ask us how we feel about paying their debt.
If the students of the 60's and 70's can protest the Vietnam War, and appear to be hardworking, honif students can demonstrate against South Africa, then I am sure we est people, there is an overwhelming sameness to them all
can organize to save our own livelihoods.
and
to their ideas. They are all
I propose the country cancel the debt. I am not talking about a
balanced budget amendment, I am talking cancel the debt. First business people; business is the
things first. We can organize protests, band together with other stu- key word for· every subject. Do
dents, educate other students about the debt, hold marches, get we need a community college?
Business can help us. Do we
publicity,. and whatever else it takes until the' debt is cancelled.
want
a Performing Arts Center?
Let the politicians know who will decide this issue,
Let business build it. The busiGerald P. Slone, ness of the city, it seems, is doing
Financial Slave

Letters to the editor have never been my "cup of tea," in fact,
this is a first.
in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
of Wednesday, September 25,
1985, Senator Les Houston is
quoted as saying that "The University of New Mexico is not a
great school ... Hell, it doesn't
even reach up to mediocrity. If it
reached up to mediocrity that
would be a great step up."
I am pleased to say that I teach
at this less-than-mediocre institution and enjoy the privilege
of having worked with some fine
young people. Many who have
attended UNM have gone on for
advanced study at such
meatocre scnoo1s as: f:lOsion
University; Bowling Green State
University, Ohio; Juilliard
School of Music, NYC; Peabody
Conservatory, Maryland; Southern Methodist University, Texas;

Discussion On Peace
As part of a series of faculty
forums on peace studies, a panel djs.
cussion with Dr. Richard Cady,
McAllister Hull and Gal Baker will
be held Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in
Room 335 of Ortega Hall.

and Growth
Management of Austin, Texas. He
will speak on "Growth Management in Megatrend Cities." The. talk
will be given at 5;30 p.m. in the SUB
Theater.

****

** **

Social Responsibility
''Scientists and Social Responsibility" is the topic of a talk to be
given by Dr. McAllister Hull Jr. today at noon in Room 231 A-B of the
SUB. McAllister, counselor to the
president and physics professor . .is
speaking as part of the "Theology
for Lunch" series.

business. All plans, visions, and
projects were explained, by all
the candidates, with a business
analogy or a blueprint.
Why is it, then, that the local
city government is primarily
business and the election for
mayor is primarily a discussion
of business plans? It may be due
in part to the supposed nonpartisan quality of the election.
Although party affiliations and
allegiances of the candidates are
known to the public, the race is
nominally non-partisan- if

Cancel the National Debt

such a thing is possible in the
political arena.
Another reason for lack of
public debate is the failure of the
candidates and the public to
address the major issues of our
time- of our city, state, and
country, National questions such
as the deficit and military spending, for exam pie, should be part
of the local debate. Do we, for
example, want to continue our

dependence on Sandia Labs or
on Kirtland? Local government
must be a center for political debate, not just a business forum,
For the many undecided voters, though, these forums help
us meet the candidates. Among
the eight candidates, there is an
easy-going comradery that comes from their frequent debates
together. From the UNM forum,
the State Fair debate, and other
sources, I have conducted an informal poll, called the Levity/
Gravity Poll, which ranks candidates according to their seriousness and humorousness. For example, at the State Fair the always humorous Gordon Sanders gave a new dimension to
the mix of politics and acting. On
the other end of the scale, Ken
Schultz, the most serious candidate, who, as he admits, does not
smile enough, has a difficult time
because, as a front runner, the
other candidates are quick to
criticize him. Mayor Kinney's
success may in part be due to his
balance of the comic and the tragic. Here then is my ranking,
from Levity to Gravity.

LEVITY

GRAVITY

Sanders
Santillanes
Kinney
Baca
Mueller
Martinez
Love
Schultz

Dcpartrn~nt of Planning

For Female Veterans
Disabled American Vetcrans state
Commander Ken Warr has
announced his organization's effort
to identify all female veterans that
reside in New Mexico. Th effort is
being launched in order to infonn
and council female veterans about
benefits to which they may be entitled as a result of their active military
duty. Female veterans may contact
Warr at P.O. Box. 3907, Sta. D.,
Albuquerque, N.M., or the DAY
National Service Office, VA Regional Office, Room 3508 .• SOO
Gold Avenue S.W., Albuquerque,
N.M. 87102.

Mcgatrend Growth
The free Monday Lecture Series
of the School of Architecture and
Planning next week will feature
Norman Standerfer, director of the

Silver Anniversary
A speech by a past president of the
American Psychological Association will highlight silver anniversary
observances at the UNM psychology department Friday. Janet T.
Spence of the University of Texas at
Austin will speak on "Achievement
American Style: Rewards and Costs
of Individualism" at 4 p.m. in Rcgener Hall. Receptions, tours of the
Teaching In .Japan
department facility, <1nd a banquet
Japan's Ministry of Education
arc planned, with the department's announces its annual English
1.34 doctorate recipients invited.
Teaching Assistantship program in
Japan, which offers native English
speakers the opportunity to work as
** * *
paid employees for one year within
Grecian Feslival
the Japanese educational system. InGreek foods and pastries, Greek terested applicants should write for
music and Hellenic dancing will be complete details to: Council on Inpart ofthe Grecian Festival '85, Fri- ternational Educational Exchange,
day through Sunday at St. George English Teaching Assistantship in
Greek Orthodox Church, Albuquer- Japan, 205 E. 42ud St., New York,
que. Hours are II a.m. to 10 p.m. N.Y. 10017.

Divestment-

STATEMENT OF OWNE~~~,!j 6~~tt/}~.~~r~1NT AND CIRCULATION

* *¥ *
Rio Grande Rift
Dr. G. Randy Keller of the department of geological sciences at
the University of Texas at El Paso
will speak on "Regional Geophy.
sics of the Rio Grande Rift: A Global
Perspective" Thursday at II a.m. in
Room 122 of Northrop Bali.

* ** *

Our 'Mediocre' University
Editor:

-----Campus Briefs----- Budget

1J,Il 1'(>111/So"'!to

continued from page 1
end to apartheid "through peaceful
change.''
"We don't condone the use of
violence in South Africa by either
side,'' he said.
"Apartheid must go, the sooner
the better," De Vas said. "The
American administration of both
parties agrees on that. The discussion is how to best encourage that
outcome.''
De Vos said one of the ways the
white-controlled South African gov·
emment can negotiate with the black
population is through releasing
black leaders frotn South African
jails. such as imprisioncd African
National Congress Leader Nelson
Mandella.
The ANC was outlawed and
driven underground by the South
African government about 25 years
ago. It serves as the oldest and
largest liberation organization in
South Africa. Together with its
anny, Umkhonto we Sizwe (Spear
of the Nation), the ANC works with
and through student movements,
trade unions and community groups
in the fight against apartheid.

''I agree with the abolishment of
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apartheid," said De Vos. ''The
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question is how do you go about it.
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and will odit letters. for length t~nd libelous content.
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DISPLAY
ADS

• An amended consignment
agreement between the University
and Wildlinc Galleries fnc. concerning the works of Raymond Jonson
held by UNM as part of Jonson's
cslate.

IN THE
DAILY
LOBO

• The disposal of a custombuilt, 12-station revolving food
carousel that was previously used in
the main serving area of the New
Mexico Union. Advertising to find a

Applications Now
Available For
Who's Who Among
Students in American
Universities and Colleges
You may nominate yourself or be nominated if you:
l. arc currently enrolled at UNM
2. arc ajunior (60 hours), senior or graduate student in good
academic standing tlt )'OUJ' college (2.2 or higlwr)
3. can provide one (1) lE>tterofn•comml'lldation fl·om eitlwr
a fi~eulty nwmber, administr;Itor, presid<>nt of the orgnnb:ation
and/or departmPnt chairperson by whom the person is hl·ing
nominated.

.
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ASUNM

FOR CO ..PLUION BV NCJNPROfiTORCIJ\NIZAfiOMS.IIUTHOAlt£0 Tr) MAIL 1<T SPECIAl- RA.TE$/SrtiiMi 4JJ 1:: fjl.jJ>l <~Oil.!/
!latU~o;of ~~" 019>1"'t•IIOI\'"" ,,. utmpl .,.,.,. f<1r Fld..-tlii'Oeo..,.tu pi' PO<" ro....-1 <'ottJ

'l1'o• pu1p0<1, l,ll\dOoil, •lid II<IOifl•cf.l

r l HAS NOt Clo4ANGf:b OLlfUNG
u:J I'"R£CEDINO 11t,!ONTHS

• A rcpo1t on the KUNM-FM
mdio Slation is expected to be presented bel'ore the regents although it
is not listed on the agenda.

Attention

KNOWN IONPHOLDERS, MDRTGAt'ifES • .JU•JD OT~Eil SECLiftlr'l' HOLDER$ OWNHlCi OR HQl[IING I J'f!!CENT Oft MORE [l,:l'[ITAL
AMOUNt OF liD NOS, MORTOAOU Oft OTHER ~IES (1/flr~t~ .,.,..,,.ot. lr>tl•ltf

I

Tho New Mexico Daily· Lot?o is published Monday through r:riday every regular' week of tho
Un!ve:tsity year, wsokly during closed and finals weeks and weekly during iho summer session.
bytfie aoard of S1udent Publicatidl'ls of tho Unlvorsrtv of New Mo)(lco. SubscrlJJtlon rate ts S15
por academic year, Second Class postage paid at Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131.
Tho oplnions expressed on the Oditorlal pagas of the New Me"ico·OaifyLObo.are-those of the
autho-r solely. Unsigned opinion is that of tfle editor and reflects the editorial policy ofdw paper,
bu_t does not necessarilY represent the views of the ·members of the DBify Lobo staff.

Assoc Mg Editor , •••• , , •.••••• l'au!a_ West

• A list of legislative budget r~
quests for 1986-87. Some requests
arc expected to exceed over the
1985-86 appropriations. such as the
KNME-TV station and a state student exchange pro.gram.

%\*%

DailxLobo
381400

The regents' agenda also includes:
·

buyer will run aboul $400 according
to SUB Director Cliff Holt. The
carousel is expected to be sold for
$19,000.

DEADLINE: MONDAY, OCTOBEH 14, 1985
Applications may be picked up and must be rctumcd to:
Student Activities CcntcJ•
New ~fexieo Union Building, Hoom 106
University of New Mexico
Albuquetque, New Mexico 87131

IJNM Board of Student rublteations. ONH Box 20. Albuquerque 1 HM 8713l

Sc,.· ~lelQcu---------------
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continued from page 3

Funded
Organizations
ASUNM will be holding an
open forum to discuss and
examine its present budget·
process. We want your input
and suggestions to more efficiently allocate your student
funds.

"Speak now or
forever hold
your peace"
Friday, Oct 4
at 2:30
in Rm 250
of the SUB

I
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lnml's Food For Thought
Pastas & Subs
··
serving areakfast All Day
Breakfast Burrito $1.25 Special Hero $1.69
2206 central SE 255·~696
!Across From UNMI

New Mexico
Daily Lobo

_Sports
Top-40 Champions

Kool and the Gang at the Pit

By Jay Raborn

er effusing with talent was expected
to amply fill Velasquez's vacated
When a desire becomes an obses- spot. But the redshirt from Virginia
sion, queer things happen to one's Tech was declared ineligible by the
personality.
NCAA ~ulesCommlttee early in the
The stoic become careless; the jo- spring schedule, further dimming
vial. dour. For Lobo men's tennis the Lobos' conference hopes.
Coach Dave Geatz, a carefree, conNevertheless, much to Geatz's
fident, almost cocky person, his predictions, the Lobos overcame
compulsion to capture the Western their setbacks and advanced into the
Athletic Conference crown has finals and a date against Brigham
transformed him into a serious man, Young, after defeating favored
Before a passing quip to close ac- Utah. But a victor over UNM twice
quaintances, his squad's failure to during the regular season, the
grasp the crown in trips to the con- Cougars had little trouble in
ference finals the past three seasons, squashing the Lobos' hopes once
has become a gnawing desire deep in again.
the coach's frame.
"With Mike and Mark playing for
"It's becoming frustrating," us we would have had an easy time
Geatz said. "We've made it into the winning the conference,'' Geatz
finals for three years now and we said, "It always seems like that evhaven't won. It seems as if we're not ery year. Talent-wise we're the best
meant to win it."
in the conference, but something alTalent hasn't been the problem. ways happens to '!S each year."
Teeming with players capable of
Which has Geatz keeping his. findominating WAC opponents with gers crossed and reluctant to discuss
seeminglcss case, the team has ex- his squad's conference chances
perienced little trouble in stopping nowadays, Possessing the best ta.lcnt
conference foes. But luck, an in- in his four years at the Lobo helm,
tangible factor essential in any sport, the coach has four starters along
has repeatedly shunned UNM.
with Stephens returning from last
Defections, dismissals and in- year's squad.
juries have reared their head in reJoining the experienced players
cent years to stymie the Lobos' con- are two recruits whom Geatz expects
ference .drives. Last season, two im- to immediately contribute to his
pregnable barriers slowed UNM 's club. Scott Hill, the Kentucky State
progress to the title,
Champion, and Jesus Rojo, the No.
Mike Velasquez, the premier I ranked junior in Mexico will proplayer in New Mexico and a tourna- vide UNM with its best depth ever,
ment favorite for every event in the Geatz said.
Southwest, redshirted his freshman
But potential problems have reapyear to compete on the U.S. Junior peared once again. A participant in
Davis Cup Team.
tennis camps since his was able to
Mark Stephens, however, a play- walk, Rojo has left school to get

C~assified

Advertising
Rates:
17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or more consecutive days.

Deadline:
1:00 p.m. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.
Marron Hall Room 131
(between biology and. journalisn.l buildings)

Open S:OU a.m. to 5:00p.m.
Monday through Friday

THE KAPPA SIGMA
FRATERNITY

To the BROTHERS & ALUMNI
of KAPPA SIGMA:

We think you are ALL a GREAT
bunch of GREEKS. Thanks from
the "BETA" pledge class.

KAPPA SIGMA
ALL THE WAY

Taking .Conference
Geatz's Obsession

Kool and the Gang
The Popular Entertainment Committee presents
Kool and the Gang at the University of New Mexico
Arena Thursday. Opening acts will be Ready For
the World and Lisa Lisa with Cult Jam. Tickets are
$14.50 at Giant Ticket outlets. Call 277-5602 for
more information.

By Kelly Richmond
What pop artist has had the most Top-40 hits in the
'80s? If you answered the Police or Michael Jackson or
Bruce Springsteen, dream on. The decade's most successful group, by that standard, has been Kool and the
Gang.
Kool and the Gang has had no less than 13 Top-40
hits since I 980. The titles of songs like "Joanna,"
"Tonight,'' "Fresh" and "Celebration" may not be
familiar, but believe me if you listen to Albuquerque
radio, you'll recognize the songs,
The band began in 1964 in New York's Greenwich

Village when a 14-year-old Robert "Kool" Bell and
his friends formed a jazz band called the Jazziacs. By
1969, the Jazziacs had changed their name to Kool and
the Gang, gravitated to a more pop sound, and signed
their first record contract. From 1969 to 1976, they
released some very funky Gold singles, including
"Jungle Boogie" and "Funky Stuff."
The late '70s were not kind to the group, however.
Despite placing a song on the Salllrday Night Fever
soundtrack, their record sales plummeted during the
dark age of disco.
Kool and the Gang hit the charts again in 1979,
thanks to the addition of a producer from outside the
group, Deodato, and anew lead singer, James "J.T."
Taylor. The breakthrough album, Ladies Night, was
followed by the Celebrate album, which yielded the
mega-hit "Celebration. ••
Their following albums (Something Special, As 011e
and Emergency) have cemented their reputation as the
foremost pop R&B band of the decade.

Homeeoming Run '85
DATE
TIME
PLACE
DISTANCE
COURSE
DESCRIPTION
ENTRY FEE

181Has Lomas NE,

welcome.
Adull c_h.lldmi of .AJoollolks SappOit (}roap for
people that_ grew up In alcoholic fa.ridlits, 12' :noon,

Deadline· 1:00 p.m Day Prior to Publication
Advcrtisin~ Rates- 17¢ per word per day or 12c per word pcrdav
for five or more consecutive days with n(l chan~cs. C:1mpus dl'llllrl•
mcnts and chartered student o~ani:ations may usc Lm N<itidas for

Eti.EEN AND TRAcY- Ttti months to the Bis
Day. Chi·O"s have your dancing shoes ready. EFR

Las N otlclas
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL on a giant $Creen
color TV. at the Subway Stadon, _Lower Level NM
Union. FREE. And free popcorn witb Pro Emblem.
10/02

WEDo 1 OCT. 2 Rick Corso headliner LA Corned)'
Club and star or upcomlnJ NBC slf.com "'.All About

12:00 p.m.
Far~r·s

Finish- UNM Child Co-up, 12!0 l'nivcrsity, NE
J'our (4) miles
Flat, fitst through tl1e main t1tn1pus flnishing lwst of the
Nnrth Golf Course at the UNM Child Co-op
Si.OO before Oct 25. 1985. S8.00 after Oct 2.5,1985
Late entrv 011 n1ce d;tv until ll:30 a.m.
l\.lak" ch~ck payable to: ttNM Child Co-op

GIVE AWAYS To be announced
Loeal Sports Slort•s and U:-IM Child Co·op;
REGISTRATION At277-3365
FORMS
PACKET PICK UP UNM Child Co·op, Saturday, Oct. 26, 1985, 8:00 ll.in.
to first overall male and female ru;mers;
AWARDS Trophies
ribbons to first three iil eHch Hge group
REFRESHMENTS Fruit and bevcntges :It the finish and ut lhe lunclt
under, 20 In 29, 30 tn 39, 40 to 49,
AGE GROUPS 5019 Hild
fo 59, 60 & over
RACE RESULTS h30 il· m. HI the Co·op
David Segura, Francisco Carcla
RACE DIRECTORS Chi
Omega sorority
SPONSOR

TODA Y'S EVENTS

Matron Hall, Room 131
Open Mon ... Fri. - Sam to Spm
Telephone- 277-6228
Cash .. Check .. MasterCard • Visa

-

Saturday, Oct. 26, 1985

Stnrt - oil tiNM Campus in front of l'resid~•ll
residence, north of Ihe <ft~<·k pond.

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising

announcements. Las Noticias rat" is I Oc per word.

Eighth Annual

neo-IOp for Lunch Prnfnll Dr. Mc.Aiiistet 1-iull.
Jr •• CounselOr to the Presfdent and Pror. or Physi~,
speaking on ••scientistS and Social Responsibllily.''
Tuesday~ Oct, I, 12. noon, In SUB room 23 J A-B.
BrlnJ your luric.h. Sponsored by Las Lomai ·ca.tnpus

UNM Ci_retr Plann.ln& u• ·pta~rtment ptes:tnis
Donald A1brlsht Of 1he US Dept~ of St&.let :Fotdgn
Service Otfi'ct,; talking about careers In foteltn service
and ih! ipplleadon procesJ, TUesday, oct.t, loa.m,
a_i:ld 2 p.m •. at the Student Seh>"Ices Center room 2'10,
lhe Car~r Planning artd Placement Library. All are

away from the hardcourt for a
semester.
''Jesus was homesick and this
was prohably his only chance to get
away from the game for a little
while," Geatz said. ''Hopefully
he's coming back to the club in the
spring.
"We look the strongest we've
ever looked in the fall, but you can
never tell at this point. If something
doesn't happen we should be fine."

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ....., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..,. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ...,;t..,;;.,_ ..... ,

Lip Sen-lee aaaollnttmenu are anlltble frre of
chirae io oraanluilonl praeallna mretln...,,
workshopt 1 and Hnlttt lhlil are of lnlerett lo the
Unlnrslly c:ommunllJ. Plrue brtaa Pt'rlliltnf fa..
foonatlon (dace, tlmr aad place ofmtednaornenrptlonc! namhtr and n1m! or oq1alildon and penon
rn charar) to room 138, Marron Hall, tiNM C.mpus,
br I _(onrt p.m. of Cht day prior Co lniertlon.

Mlnlstrie!.Akohollc• Aao•)'mcat Sanduaiy Group will hold a
cl6std stUdy and discunlon ineetlna for alcOhoHcs
only, ·eVery Tuesday, f2 noon. at the Newman Centeti

Lepnard Ortiz

University of New Mexico tennis player Mark Stephens strikes a backhand during a recent
match at the Lobo Tennis Club. Leading the contest for the top position on the men' squad,
Stephens is expected to be the motivating figure for the Lobos' Western Athletic Conference
chase.

r--------------------------------------------,
REGISTRATION FORM

(n ctmsidetatiot1 of vour 1\etf:lillanct:! of this entry+ for tn)•self~ my heirs, executors und udmiilistntlors~ ( hereby \v~live any
;tnd ~ll right and cf;tin1I ;n;;y lulV<' al-(ahisllhe UNM Child Co·OJ> and its diret'lots.

us•' will be performing whh Duke Chy Corned)' Club
atSubwayStadon. 7 p.m.
t0/02
DR, kENNETH COOPER speaks on AerobiCs,
Wetlness, etc., Friday, <m.ooelcu,
Hall, Student tlckeu
Wednesday, Ottober 2, 7:00 p.m., SUD 231 A·C.
Let's tll be theret.
10102
UNM SnJDY AIROAD CJ.chanJes in Canada,
Mcxlco, Japan, and EUrOpe. Informational mcetln1.

October 3 at 7;00 p.m. iri the International Center,

Kristin P. Thelander will perform a horn concert featuring
works by Francaix and Reynolds on Oct. 7at B: 15 p.m. in keller
Hall as pari of the Keller Hall Concert Series.

Con_cha, Richard Archulelll.. O~t. 2; 7:30 p,nt., at the
Ul'fM Continuing Education Contercncc Center,
1634lJnivcrslty Nit Admlssltiri isSS. For tnotC info.
cal17l8·01SB.

Nnme (tlri~O---------------~------------ Ag<'-- Sex M F

____ __________ _

....,.._to: Child
1:Mail Entries

C~bp·~

Olllcial Use
1210 trnive~U:.,~.:..B.z!.!!, __ ..;__._.. _____ ....,._..,. _________ .... _t

TO JIM AND Paul of Hokona: Thanks for the
Oreatest Show ·on Earth. More· poses latrrl71
Promise? S.C. Oaurs.
l0/01

HAPPY

teuhin1 for Sprlna Semertef 1986 In seoondllt}'
cducttlon (CIMTE) is October It 1~5.
iOiOI
LAS CAMPANAS M£MIEIIS Vote an Attendance
Polities at Reaular meetlna Tuesday, October Ist in
SUB 250 0, E. Brina put due dues.
10101
TIRm OF JUST hlcllina the sa.ckt Try foot~J~;a net
pme Tues.. and ThUrsdays._ 5 p.m. til dark. nonb end
or Johnson Field~ Join the UNM footb.a1 dubJ. 10/01
CAREER FAIR '15' Tbu. and Frio; Oct. jfd and 4th,
SUB BallrOom, Ste·posted flyers tot details.
10/~
APPLICATIONS FOR WHO'S Who Amana
Studenu fn AmeriCIIn cotteaes ind .Unlverslties ate

now avalhtble at the Student Activities tenter, NM
Union, ROOm 1~·. Due date, -OctOf:JC!r i4 (Monday),
selr nominations encouraged •. Ci.ll271-47061ot tnore
informittlon.
10/j4

Personals

BIRTHDAY TO Charlene T.

Kathfetn a. and Monica P.

From

10/0J

TROLLER (W .s.) ITS a new week; mon1h, arid day,

i.d'S 10 ror the c:hallcnae and tie a.strona knoJ. We
need to hold on. I love you. Trollee.
10/01
UTILE· M. GET your fin1ers off those keyboardS
and onto the phone- Let'tlet toldher, ICaye;to/01

Food/Fun
BALLOON FIESTA RIDES
weekends STO. 29M6S4.

w.. kdays S!O;
10/07

Services
SCHOLARSHIPS; GRANTS* oniER stUdent
nnanclal aid available. (Fr=hmeniSophomores}.
Free details. Write: AcademiC A1d Network, PO Box
1726, Brandon 1 FLj3Slt,
I0/01
CAMERA AND PHOTOGRAPHIC repairs at

stud-ent arrordabte ptl~. Will pfck_up arid deliver a_t
UNM. C•ll ille Photo-Works, 869·3410.
10/01
FINANCIAL AID SCHOLARSHIP localor~
nationally comp-litertzed 4 to· 25 guatanteed Sotirtts.

Information: PO Box 46715, Albtiquerqu:e,. NM

MARK: MV 'CREATIV£ thoUghts haVe escaped
today, btU here'nomethlhg: I_Hkeyoul.
10/0t
HAPPYBIRTIIDAYDR. z.XOC.

10/01

KATHY H. NOW we are really a part or you! SWAK
YourSisters.
10/01
ADAM
MEET EVE for Apple Delight at The
Chalet, Buena Vista and Central.
lO/Ol

87!96.
STA'USTICAL

City·~~-~--~~-~--~-----~--

Pholl~-----~----~----~~---~~~---~---~----------

and Gold 1985 cooche> Bill and John.
10/01
SIIELL fROM CA: How about tonight! Will be
anxiouslY awaltina your response. E.J.J,O.
10/01
10/01
SUZIE D. \'OUmakemyday,

10/09
AttN BLUE I:El'' Members: Vice Pres. Joel Jonea
will be our pest lectUrer Tuesday. Ott. I ai 7:30
p.m., RM 253 SUB~ Members plwe be- there at 7' for
aeneral meetlnJ. All others lntereSEed in attending are·
Wetcome.
10/01
DEADLINE FOR. APPLtCADONS for Students

BlOcks may be obtained from the CIM1E Depart~
merit offices besinnins October I. Completed application forms mwt be returned byOctober3l.

Signuture

Stree·L---------~---~~-~-------~-----~-~

10/0l

BRUCE I; A pme well played Ill Gl]li.

info, call243-1923.

BeJo'n.d Tn!ify~ a Benefit for the tntemational Indian
'treaty CoUncil. F_eaturlng ~ngCi' _Floyd W~temuin,
and speakers- Dill WaRhepah a_ild 'rony Oom:alts, thCf
H~pl. _Sun Shield Singers, Priscllia Vlgll 1 benita

youl Cindy.

THE TIME HAS cornell FOrZetasarellr~ ATO Blue

1808 Las LomisNE. Calll77-1032,
l0/03
ATJ'ENTION ELEMTARY MAJORS: Appli~;~~tlon
forms forth~ sprint semester 1986 Junior and Smior

eVery 'tuesday, Scholes: J.lati rot:i'til too. For more
TOMORROW'S EVENTS

and TAO ForEver.
10/0J
MY SAMARITAN FRIEND In the office. You• re not
very creadve, P.S. You're alsonol funny.
10/0J
POLLY HAPPY lfUh _Birthday! You're a great big
sis. Remember that ·lmpof1ant word: LUST! 1-4-3
you•re Ill, sis. ZTA LveJ.
10/01
MARTIN THANKS FOR Frlday.,tt w_as fun_.- MB.
10/0i
HAPPY 21s1 SPARKY! 3-4-1 Here we come. I love

10/01

niE AQUA 'NET BOys, Thanks for a golld
week_endll We'U _have to g_el together again soonll
lJut this time our house~ You lcnowwho1171 JAM.
10/0l

!0/01
SOCtOI.OGY,
biology, ag., ·med., educ-., questioriatres, sutveysj
10/04
experienced de$igri, analy.Si$. 247-4504~
ALTERNATIVE
COUNSELING
ASTROLOGY/Tarot. CalllnnerR)'- 242:-3549,
10/04
GERMAN 4 _FRENCH Ttan.dalioilS; word
proces<lng. Coli 26S·2302,
121!6
TREAT YOURSELF TO a free fachi1 for raH. Sec the
SOtRCous new glamour colleCtion by Mary -Kay! N~
Obligation, Sheryl-"_ 292·6557.
_
l0/04
WEIGHT LOSS GROUP, beginning 1017/85.
Albuq, Health Ptilfmiono~:2!6-1553.
!0/03
41h year
QUALIFIED ENGLISH TIITOR
Erigll$h MaJor. Frexlble hours, reasonable rates:, _24_~
3848.
10/02
CONSULTING:

continued on page 8
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Classifieds cont.
DISCOUNT OPTICS U.S.A. Ilycglu~ses Md frames
at disco~nt prices. Pres~dpllons flll~d, rnst $<rvlce,
StlllglaS>es u1 wholesale, minor repairs free. 266·7232.
2626 Central Sll. .
I trn
IIORSF.II.\.CK RilliNG LESSONS Dcsinn'<s lo
.">dvuncc. Jcanelle 822·8473.
10/04
Nt:EO UlO OVERWF.IGIIT people for herbal weight
loss prugrum. 884-9456.
tfn
TUTORING - MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
,clenees. llxrcrienced l'h,D. Reasonable.l65-7799,
tfn
EYf:Gt.ASSF.S INTERNATIONAL, SKILI,ED In
fitting spcctncics. ConJnctl.ens. IIY Dr. R.IJ, English.
PAY !.f\SS OPTICIANS, 5019. Mcnnul
NE. - across from La Belle's. ass-4778,
tfn
STUll¥ GUITAR AT Marc's O~hnr Center. Five
dedicated profmionnl lnmuctors. All stYk•. all
levels. Cull us ut26S·3315. 143 Harvard S.E.
tfn
PliltfORMING A(ITS STUQIO 2219 Lead Ave Sll,
2$6-1061.. Balle~,. Jazz, Vocal Coaching.
tfn
CONTACT POUSHING SOLUTIONS Cn!eY
Optical Company on Lomas jus~ west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURAH: INf'OitMATION ABOUT con•
trnceptlon, ucrllization, aborlion. Risht To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PRf:GNACY 'l'f:STJNG 5 counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

Typing/Word Processing
TYI'IS'f'I'ERM I'AI'ERS, mumes299·8970. 10/30
WORn PROCESSING LElTf.R quality e<lilhlg,
wriling and reprod11clion services. Friendly,
profc11ionnl. 266-2288.
10/07
TYI'IN<:: EXCELU:NT SPELI.ING & ~rnmrnur.
Fast, nccurale. Clo.•e to uNM. 255-3580,
10/11
I'ROf't;SSIONAI. WORDPIWCESSING
GUAitANTimn, 265·1088.
10/30.
I':XI'mtT WORill'ltOCF.~S.ING. D.S. English. 292·
6ll8.
10/31
PR.ot'K~SIONAL TYI'IST, Nf: heighls. 823·1865.
12116
QUAI.In' WORI) PROCF.SSING. Academy lllvd.
area. Call mornings ttnd evenings. Nancy 821·1490.
10/17
TrS/WOimPROCF.SSING SIO·SU hr. specializes
eng10eering equations, widetrack prh>lins. Prefer
thesis, dissen. 20 yrs. exp. Ellen, 294·6337.
.10/3
99 CENT!i I'AGt:. Degreed tYpist. NQrthwest. 344·
7175.

10/16

WORII I'IIOCESSING I>ONE In my h(lme. ~all
Curollu242·7668.
10111
l'llOHiSSIONAI. TYPING, t'AST, accurnte and
t<lioble. Rcu;onnblc rates. Call Karen294-4624.10/28
WORU PIIOCf:SSIN(; SEilVICf:S. 884-1236.
tfo
J,F,TJER QUALITY WORU processing, 51,$0/pg.
242·5427.
12/16
EXI'EIII"NCEU TYPIST UNIVERSITY area. Style
~hoke~. Reasonable. 255·4604,
12116
A&L WORD .l'ROCF.SSING and tYping sm·lces.
228·1076. 406 San Mateo Nil.
tfn
PAI'f:RWORJ\S266·1118,
tfn

Housing
Rf:ASO!IIABLV QUIET FEMALE: wanted to ~hare
nice house inn good neighborhood, $245. 265·5117,
10/07

WALK TO UNM. Share large comfortable house W' GITANE 10 speed $200. Of!O. Call b~fore 10
with mature qule! woman professional. IQcludes a.m. 823·2868,
IQ/07
utilities, private bath, W&D. No smokers. No Pels. QUEEN W·DED, HEATER, liner, $50. Rod 256SJ~O/ma plus $7~ DO. Call2~6-1848.
10/07
1728.
10/07
AUTHI':N'fiC VI(.'TORIAN DUPLEX in Huning '81 VAMAIJA 550Maxim, $950.243.1482.
10/07
Highland area. Close to UNM. 2 bdrm. S27~ or I
bdrm. $235. Refs. "qulred.256-734J,
10/04 BEDROOM; KITCIIF.N; C()FFF.E.ta!>lc, recliner,
bookcase, crib, kltchen•table, Must sell; Best offers.
UOUSEMATE WANTF.P TO share 3 bdrm, 2 bath ' Call266·2633.
·
· 10/07
home. Beautiful view •. all appliances· $250 utilities
paid. Female preferred. 831-5062.
10/07 1000 WATT METAL halide grgw light. Used one
season, SJOO, 243·4S97.
·
10/02
ROOMMATE WANTE!). MATURE; responsible
person to share nice home one block from UNM. HONJM 750){ 1979 Oood condition, header fork
brace, Lots' a new pam, $1000 ODO. Bob- 29J.
$17~ plus utlillies. 242-4366,1rnmcdiate opening.
I0/()4
.10104 8148.
OWNER NEW JIOME. West side wants one or two 1982 YAMAQA 9ZII Virago, E;lectronlc readout,
anglo or spanish students for temporary lodging at np shield. Still under war.antee. $2800, sell for $2200
.
i0/04
cost, 266·4177; 897-4219.
.10/04 OliOS p,m •. 836-0303.
UTILI'(IFJl PAIOSTUOIO Apartment $225, artist's SCIIWINN WO.RI,() SPOitT 12 speed, $175, 292·
10/01
studio300 sq. fl. $100. 243·0145,
10/03 6053.
QUIET PLEASANT IIOUSE to share with mature 10 SPEED, NISHJKI Marina, 27 Inch frame. Oood
non-smoking male student. $225. plus DO, includes condition. $120; 1986 Look 99RS bindings, stlllln
10/()4
utililles. Private bath. 268-6617,
10/04 box, SilO. Cal1Bo255·5528 or265-S491,
RENT TWO Bf:DIIOOM house, $350. Yard, den, BEAUTIFUl. SECLUDED ACREISI Belen area.
10/03
sreenllouse. Four miles from UNM. See 331 S.lst $468 Total: terms, 884-4656,
NW. Then ca.ll247-9022to apply,
10/02 PIONEER STEREO SX636 Dual belt drive turntable
10/03
RF.SPONSIHl.E FEMALE WANTED to share nice speakers $225, 268-9577.
NE house $200 per month plu~ V. phone. 881-1)421.
GOII\IG OUT OF business, All Mary Kay cosmetics
10/01 4Q'I'q <>ffwhliesupplies last, 247·3249
10/10
MATUIU: FEMAU: TO rent a room in the home pf ROSSIGNOL FP·COMP 207cm. wllook.77s, Oao4
a well known. audio de~igoer ai$200 a month Includes condition. 307-A Stanford. $250 ne~otlable after 5
utilfties, Contact. Harloush 888·4939- No tobacco p.m.
10102
smokers.
10/04 BUY SllLL TRAUE Good used tires wheels I!Ustom
23 FOOT TRAVEl, trailer set up in park or will stock mounting spin balancing repairs. SPECIAL
deliver. Oreal for •Ingle. $1500 or will finance, 298- DISCOUNT WITH UNM ID.• World Wheels. US·
5167,
10/01
6382; 3601 Central Nil.
tfn
TOWNIIOUSE f'OR LEASE, Four Hills, Con· WESTINGIIOUS.E WASHER./DRVIlR Full-size
vcnient to campus and base. 3 bdrm, 2 bath. Wood stacking, under warranty, sacrifice $500, 147-1'022,
burning stove, wnsher/dryer hookups, yard and
10/02
gardens, garage. Prefer mature tenants with IBM SELECTRIC TYPEWRITER Trl·llngunl
references $550 plus for fnmlly: $600 plus for singles.
keyboard. Sacrifice. $300. 247.9022,
I0/02
1 year lease. 345·5839 evenings. 888.4445 days. I0/01
MUST SELL: STEREO $9Si guitar $45; 12 spd
LOOKING FOR NON-smoker, non-drinker to s)lare Clements $120; 10 spd Motobceane stow-away 590:
lux. 2. brm apt near Kirtland. Dcc.l or Jan.l,
12 spd Fuji E.C. $320 (new $1150); misc. bike ac·
5195/mo plus utilities. 268-0584 Doug,
10/02
eessorles, 291-8564.
10/02
ROOM .FOR RENT immediately, $127 a month plus
NMSI. SI'ECIALI IIIDEABE() queen mint con·
J/6 utilities. females only, non-smoker preferred,
dition not yet a year old, Contempory style, $300.
across Olrard from UNM. 268-7160,
tfn
Call evenings 344-5669.
10/01
ALL UTILITIES PAl(), Studio and one-bedroom
apanmenl!, furnished or unfurnished. Laundry
facilities, barbcque areas, swimming pools, close to
UNM. LaReine Marquerile Apartments.266-5855.
tfn
1963 DUG RUNS good. $900 or bOlt offer, Call Ron
10/09
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and 268·SJ78,
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom )979 H.ONDA ACCORD 4d, at, PS, low miles,
or <fflcieocy, $310 to $395. All utllilies paid. Delu~e ••celient condillon. S2SOO or best ofler, 242·2297,
kirchen wilh dishwasher and disposal, recreation
10/04
room, JWimmlng pool, 'rV room and laundry, Adult 1981 DATSUN ZJO HB, STD, AC, excellent con·
couples, no pm. Open Sundays. 1520UnlvershyNil.
dillon. New AM/FM caselle. $4300. 299·6805; 268243·2444.
tfn 7977,
10/04
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Ol[nrd 1980 DATSUN 310 HB, e•eellcnt con d. 59,000 miles,
NEE. $2~0/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2 35·39 MPO, excellent AM/FM casselle. $3300. 265·
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully 6264, Messages256-.,53.
10/04
furnhhed, security locks and laundry fnellhlcs. No
children or pels. Please eall before 6:00 in the 60 MPG TRANSPORTATION but power to spare;
evening, 266·8392.
tfn 82 V4S MAOI\IA, CUSTOM Black, less than
10,000- all HWV miles, wife's bike. 1·864-6986
eves or Ann 848.5256.
10/04
11 VWBUGRullswcii$3SOOB0.268-9577. 10/03
NEW llANO MAD£ three piece living room sets; 1973 SAAB SONNETT. Immaculate lmron pafnJ,
10/02
lovescal, chair and sofa. Various designs and pat· Eveninssl65·1933.
10/07 1976 OLDSMOBILE CUTLAS Supreme, Runs fine,
terns. After five, Stevc344·1771.$440.
make offer. 243-2107,177~5777.
10/02
QUA() MEMORY MODULE. $3S. Rod 256-1728,
10/07 1984 FORD BRONCO II Sliver. Automalle, erulse,
LEICAIIIC f':L,9ISO] f:3.S[l35] Connon lenses, 1\C, AM/FM casselle, ski rack, below book. 277·
4461 or 822·1354.
10/03
misc. 5220 - Compact Petri3Smm camera SSO 277-2600.
10/07 1980 FORO Fl50 PU, PS PD. AC cruise, AM/FM

Autos

For Sale
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CAREER
FAIR '85

ITwo slices of pizza and
1
I a lg. soft drink $2.25 ex to-HJs 1
&..---------·----~--·

Covered

11P"agon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLIJTO\VN.

ALL MAJORS INVITED
*Bring your resume*
*Meet with Company Representatives*
*Set up an Appointment for an Interview*
*There will be Plenty of Information on Jobs
(Including Permanent Positions, Summer & Co·op Employment)

THUR. & ~RI.
OCT. 3rd &.4th
SUB BALLROOM
*Thursday's Agenda:
- Career Fair 1O:OOam·3:30pm

with ANY ORDER
11 :OOam til 4:00pm
in store only

-

29.01 Monte Vista HE
Ceniral at Girard
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~ "Garuda"
Studio of Oriental

§
Martial Arts
8 Classes Open for
8 Adults &. Children in
8
Tibetan Tal-Chi
§ ... and Chuan-Fah
§ (Chinese/Indonesian
8

.

§

Martial Arts) . .
1720 Juan Tabo NE
Suite E

8

Taught by a master from
the Shaolln Temple with
64 yrs. experience
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Employment
WANTED: EXPERIENCED mNING room
assistants for AI MOnte's Restaurant, Call243-3709
for interview appointment.
IQ/03
HAIRCUTTING MODELS NEEDED for
workshop. FREE haircuts by professional stylists,
Call Scuglla, 265-1543.
10/04
CAPO'S NOW ACCEPTING walt staff ap.
plications. Part·time; full-time. Apply in person at
722 Lomas NW,
10/02
CHALLENGING POSITIONS FOR creative phone
personalities promoting New Me~ico Repertory
Theatre's. 1985-1986 seasons. Part-time, day/eve
shifts available, Guaranteed salary plus e~cetlent
commission In fun Work environment. Call Ms.
Munson 12-4 p.m. or 7·9 p.m. 243-3626,
10/11.
$60.00 PER IIUNURED PAID for remailing lellers
from home! Send self-addressed, stamped envelope
for information/application. ASiociates, BoK 9'·B,
Roselle, NJ 07203.
10/11
UPPER DIVISION STUDENT for houmiUing!Jight
ho~~ekeeping in Corrales Oct. HH4 and. Nov. 25·
Dec, L Non·~moker with references, 898-4298 after6
p.m.
10101
DIAMOND FIELDS SOFI'BALL complex Is looking
for persons 21 and over to work .in reslaurant bar.
823-2343 after4 p.m., Celine,
10/03
DELIVE.RV PERSON GREAT job for sludent part·
lime and full·lime available. Must bav~ own small
car, Apply Carraro's Pizza and Italian Restaurant,
I08VassarSEacrossfrom UNM.
10/03
LOADERS, UNLOADERS WANTI::D 11 p,m.•4
a.rn. and from 3:30 a.m. to g a.m •.Pay $8,00 per
hour. 277·2624, Ask for Theresa Trahan,
10/02
WILL BABYSIT IN my home day/night. 242·8127.
10/03
$ FEET FIRST 5 GIRLS with pretty feet compete for
cash prizes, Thurs~ay, 3 Oct. Cnll823·.ltiS2andleave
name and phone.
· ·
10/03
BUSINESS STUDENT: OPPORTUNITY - part•
iime job for full-lime pay, If you make friends easlly,
If you are free evenings,
AND IF YOU ARE
ENTHUSIASTIC, this lsthe perfec!job for you. ISK
plus within the neKt 3 months. Call today or someone
else will. Marie Gallegos or Leah Jackson. 831·2853
or831·3740.
I0/02
PART·TIME WORK close to UNM .. Papa John's
R~taurant now hiring evening waitresses and
mQrning bus help. Apply In person at the corner of
Menaul and University,
10/01
PART•TIME ~OB. Graduate student, must be over
21. Must be able to work Friday, Saturday nights.
Apply in person. No phone call$. S$16 Menaul Bh•d.
NE.
10/04

Work-Study
WORK STUDY, NEED Teachers Aids for morning
hours. Openings available 9-1 p.m. Must like !O work
with children. Apply at Child Care Co-op, 27H36S,
10/01

Travel
MAZATLAN COLLEGE TOURS Thanksgiving, 20
spots left. 296-1584.
10/()4
'LAS VEGAS t'OR Halloween t'all Break 10/31-1.1/3
$157 roundtrip airfare, accomodations and m\lch
more! Cali Student Travel Center at 2n-2336 or drop
~RMrnUIWa

1~01

TAKING A TRIP! Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
LOST: WHITE CAT vicinity: Vale/Gibson. No tags,
Medium sized and furry. AnY ideas 247-45()4. 10/07
FOUNU: WATCH ACROSS street from Johnson
Field. Identify nod claim in Room 131 Marron f{all.
10/()4
FOUND: BUSINESS CHECK Issued 9/26/85 on
Sunwest Bank. Identify/claim Room 131 Marron
Hall.
IQ/02
FOUND KEYS IN Marron Hall on 9/24. Identify
andclaimatlJI Marron Hall.
10/01
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fiL, keys, Chris's indoor Store, J 19V. Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound, 262·2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR l.OST possession; at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p,m, daily,
tfn

Miscellaneous
MILITARY WOOL SWEATERS, Acrylic sweaters
too. Kaufmans West, 1660 Eubank NE. 293·tlOO.
10/ll
UNITED STATES NAVY Flight Demonstration
Squadron. lnvltalions. are ileing •"ended to in,
dlviduals with an Interest In Naval Aviation to meet
personally with the Blue Angels on the morning of
October 4th at 8;30 a. m, in tiJe Student Union
Building. The Blue Angels are IJerc in conjuncthm
wil.h the Kirtland Air Force Base Open House to be
held October .sth and 6Jh, For more Information call
766·2335.
10/03
WWII BALLOONIST WINGS from genuine antique
molds. Other Oight enslgnia. Kaufmans West. A real
Army and Navy Store. 1660 Eubank NE. 293·2300,
10/11
ANYONE INTERESTF.() IN Gurd)ieff.Quspemky
10/04
study group call:268-5771.
FERRET FOR SALE. 3 weeks old. Does not bite.
$85.217-5170,
10/01
EPSON QXIO, OS BURNE I with modum, IBM PC,
Leiter quality printers. AnOiher Byte 1529 Eubank
NE. 292·8211.
10/ II
SKIERS LUXURY ACOMODATIONS In Ruidoso,
NM for week ol Jan, 4·ll .. Reasonable rental rate for
up to six people. Caii2S6-3099,
10/02
EYEGLASSES, WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality gencrlc nnd designer eycwear at wholesale
prices. Sport fmmes and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. ~55-2000. 118 WashingtonSE.
tfn
CLASSIFIF.DS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today, 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

r----!1\-~ -~;;--;

FREE DRINKS

cas~eue, automatic, clean througho4t. $3800 OBO.
;!47-929Z.
!0/03
1977 .RABBIT, $89S .or OBO. Runs good. 20 pl~s
mps. 292-8388; 345·9011.
10/01
1976 VW CAMPMOBILF,. sleeps 3, galley. kit~hen,
52200 or 9ff~r, 255-7434.
I0/02
1981 RENAULT LllCAR 4 dr., 4 spd., sunroof,
stereo, B~st.off~r or tr~de for 314 ton pickup. Phone
3472~0 or344-4Q78. Ask for Alan,
10/02
198Z CAMARO Z28, Pb, ps, ac, arn/fm, tl',
'1Utomalic, Hop. $84·5 123 after 5 p,m.
tfP
1979 RABBIT IN good condition. $2(00/best offer,
255·S341.
10/01
1981 CIIEVROLET. V•U, Must sell. Auto., p.s.,
p.b.,. a.c., amlfm eassene, Hop (silver). EKcellcnt
condition, 884.5123,
tfn.

Poolside Reception (Free to all Students)
at the Clarion Four Seasons 7:00pm-9:00pm

*Friday's Agenda:
-Career Fair 9:00am-3:00pm
·-· Banquet (Student Cost is $1 0)
at the Clarion Four Seasons 7:00pm-10:00pm

OVER 50 COMPANIES
REPRESENTED
Including:
·IBM (Boulder, Endicott, Houston, Owego, San
Jose) • Litton· NASA (Ames Research Gtr., Kennedy Space
Ctr.) • Rockwell International • Hughes Aircraft" Hewlett~
Packard • A reo Pipeline· SW Bell Telephone Co.· Sandia
National Labs • Sperry Defense Systems • Northrop
Corp. • EG &G Energy Measurements • Los Alamos National
Labs • Navy Officer Programs
sponsored By
Hispanic Engineering OrganitationiSociety of Hispanic Professional En·
gineers

ACROSS
1 Escape
6 Money
10 Spanish
artist
14 Flooring
15 Essential oil
16 Winglike
17 Concerning
18 Paper unit
19 Attachment
20 Hearing unit
22 Formulae
24 Importunes
26 Glosses
21 Push too
hard
30 Prison
31 Length unit
32 Saint - :
Roman monk
37 Inquire
38 Invalid
40 Celebrity
41 Bring back
43 California citY
44 Negative
45 Arcane
48 Briny
51 Rooms: Sp.
52 Outgrowth

54 Camera bug
58 Divorce city
59 Pol source
61 Hanging rope
62 Brain canal
63 Hibernia
64 Akin through
Mom
65 Sea bird
66-dong
67Sharpen
anew
DOWN
1 Kin of etc;
2 Wisteria
3 Hebrew letter
4 Upper, e.g.
5 Chemical
compounds
6 Parallel
7 Gobbled
8 Great actor
9 Rustic
10 Prominent
11 Abscond
12 Bird
13 Queue
21 Time period
23 Cedar25 Drains

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLYEP

F.o+.~lio

27 Persian poet
28 Clamp
29 Wapitis
33 Does OK
34 ActorNovello
35 Nests
36 Majestic
38 Prostrate
39 Slowed down
42 Fabulous
animal

43 "- 1",spelled
out
46 "Rah!"; Sp.
47 Pelt treater
4BBoom
49Crest
50 Hermit
53 Asian dress
55 Castle ditch
56 Wine center
57 Turnip
60 Asian coin

